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the r ight heater for every requirement

a  w o r l d  o f  c o m f o r t

CARES FOR THE ENGINE AND REDUCES EMISSIONS
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eBerSpÄcher – providing true comfort at the worKplace

CARES FOR THE ENGINE AND REDUCES EMISSIONS

Are you looking for a heating system that provides optimum comfort? That ensures safety by supplying heat for mobile workplaces? 

That actively protects the environment and reduces consumption due to pre-heated engines? That is easy to install and inexpensive 

to maintain? Are you looking for an expert partner who not only provides heat but also the ideal climate for every challenge? Then 

Eberspächer is just the partner you need.

robust design, high-performance, sophisticated technology: 

eberspächer fuel heaters "made in germany" have made a name for 

themselves around the world. for every application, our innovative 

heating technology ensures an extremely comfortable degree of 

warmth as soon as the vehicle is entered, pleasant temperatures 

in mobile workplaces and optimum temperature control in storage 

compartments. the safety and time-saving aspects of pre-heated 

vehicles are also not to be ignored. for example, the windows 

of delivery vans no longer have to be de-iced – the driver saves 

time and effort and his view is unobstructed – this can be easily 

activated by a timer switch or by radio remote control at the 

appropriate time.

not only do they provide heat, they also actively protect the 

environment. for example, most of the systems enable heat to 

be produced without having to run the engine – which is actually 

forbidden in a lot of countries. this saves fuel and money and 

reduces emissions.

in order to be able to optimally comply with all the requirements, 

eberspächer has developed two different heating systems. our 

hydronic water heaters are integrated into the coolant circuit, they 

therefore pre-heat the engine and the vehicle. the airtronic air 

heaters work completely independently of the existing water circuit. 

they supply the required heat especially quickly. a combination of 

both systems is also possible.

a comprehensive air conditioning system needs cold air as well as 

heat. in addition to our vehicle heater range we also offer numerous 

auxiliary products for perfect air conditioning.
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heating SyStemS for BuSeS and coacheS

added comfort for your paSSengerS

Comfortable warmth for your passengers – even for the difficult daily routine of service buses. Our high-performance heating systems 

heat the bus to a pleasant temperature, even in urban situations when doors are constantly being opened. The windows are kept free of 

ice and do not fog up, despite numerous passengers and the humidity and moisture they generate. The pre-heated engine saves fuel, is 

easier to start and is good for the environment. The ideal warmth is also guaranteed in traffic jams and in stop-and-go situations. 

lower operating coStS due to eXcellent efficiency:

an outstanding level of efficiency minimises operating costs – and 

reduces the negative effect on the environment.

compact dimenSionS maKe the SyStemS eaSy to inStall:

Small, light, compact and interface-compatible – simple to retrofit 

or as a trouble-free replacement for an existing system.

eaSy to Service and Safe:

comprehensive diagnostic options for easier service – modular 

design and fewer components so that fewer spare parts have to 

be stocked. the intelligent, electronic control and safety concept 

operates with two sensing elements – no mechanical overheat 

switch, no safety fuse.

Seven different outputS – one SiZe:

 L Range: 16, 24, 30 or 35 kw (with the same interfaces).

 M Range: 8, 10 or 12 kw (with the same interfaces).

reliaBle Starting:

even at extreme temperatures – thanks to nozzle holder pre-heating 

as standard.

noiSe optimiSation:

noise optimisation ensures a high degree of acceptance – e.g. from 

residents near bus terminals.

hydronic – impreSSive detailS:

 low number of components: durable, maintenance-free and  

 easy to service.

 the flame monitor ensures that the flame is detected with a very  

 high degree of reliability.

 early detection of inadequate water throughputs by means of  

 intelligent analysis of the temperature difference between the  

 two sensors.

 the low voltage monitor prevents the battery from discharging  

 too much.

 Both temperature sensors are placed in waterproof sleeves and  

 are therefore not positioned directly in the water circuit.

 due to the rotatable air scoop, combustion air can also be  

 aspirated externally, which allows the system to be ideally  

 adapted to the installation situation.

Technical data see page 12
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heating SyStemS for tranSporterS 

optimum warmth in moBile worKplaceS 

Frost in the workshop – iced-up windows in the office – icicles in the staff room. Unthinkable! But what about vehicles, where people are 

working and sensitive goods are being transported? Temperatures in vehicles should be just as pleasant as in any other place of work.

added warmth for driverS and goodS:

with an eberspächer pre-heater you can ensure that the vehicle, 

the working area and the goods compartment are always heated 

perfectly – completely independently of the engine.

worK Safely, productively and comfortaBly: 

frozen windows are defrosted in advance and they do not fog up.  

the driver does not have to de-ice the vehicle and dangerous 

restricted views are prevented. working in the stationary vehicle is 

also made much easier. furthermore, goose bumps are a thing of 

the past during waiting periods – working time lost due to colds is 

also reduced. operation is easy and simple to regulate using the 

various control elements.

increaSe the level of SatiSfaction: 

if you transport passengers, they can take their seat in comfort

from the outset – which will undoubtedly be very well received. 

another plus point is that our new systems work more quietly than 

ever before – which, along with smoke-free operation, is very 

important especially when making deliveries to customers or when 

running snack bars.

reduce coStS:

the service life of the engine is increased thanks to trouble-free hot 

starts. and frost damage to valuable freight is a thing of the past  

– thus saving you money.

protect the environment: 

Starting the engine when it is pre-heated uses less fuel and 

generates fewer emissions – thus protecting the environment. 

furthermore, you no longer need to have the engine running to 

warm up the vehicle.

Technical data see page 12

Handwash system
on page 19
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heating SyStemS for Special-purpoSe vehicleS

well-equipped for every JoB

There is a heavy frost outside and the landscape is covered in ice – but the driver is sitting in a warm cab. No problem thanks to 

Eberspächer. Even at extremely low temperatures, our heating systems provide pleasant warmth in the cab – for everything from mobile 

cranes to ambulances. This helps concentration and the risk of illness is reduced.

added warmth for driverS and patientS:

with an eberspächer pre-heater you can ensure that the cab is 

always heated perfectly – completely independently of the engine. 

for example, the cab of a mobile crane can be heated, which would 

be impossible without a pre-heater. in ambulances, it is also easy to 

heat the patient compartment, which helps compliance with  

din en 1789. 

worK Safely, productively and comfortaBly from the 

outSet: 

the vehicle is pre-heated when the shift starts and work can begin 

without a warming-up phase. this makes cold starting possible. 

frozen windows are defrosted in advance and they do not fog up 

– thus enhancing safety. operation is easy and simple to regulate 

using the various control elements.

reduce coStS:

the service life of the engine is increased thanks to trouble-free hot 

starts. and staff time lost due to colds is also reduced significantly  

– thus saving you money.

protect the environment: 

Starting the engine when it is pre-heated uses less fuel and 

generates fewer emissions. and you no longer need to have the 

engine running to warm up the vehicle.

water or air – the choice iS yourS:

in order to meet the varying requirements perfectly, eberspächer 

also supplies two different heating systems in this sector too.

 Water heating – Eberspächer Hydronic.

 Air heating – Eberspächer Airtronic.

our water heaters are integrated into the coolant circuit. they 

therefore pre-heat the engine and the vehicle. the air heaters work 

completely independently of the existing temperature regulation 

system. they supply the required heat quickly.

a combination of both systems is also possible.

Technical data see page 12
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heating SyStemS for trainS

full Steam ahead for an independent, low-coSt heating concept

Whether it be a shunting engine, a mainline locomotive or a railcar – the engine driver can only start driving when the engine has been 

pre-heated sufficiently. This is where the Eberspächer Hydronic water heater comes in. In diesel railcars, it ensures that the engines 

are ready for operation and the passenger compartments are pre-heated to a pleasant temperature. Diesel-driven shunting and mainline 

locomotives also benefit from the advantages of the Hydronic – warm engine, light weight, space-saving compact size and lower costs 

than with conventional systems. By pre-heating driver's cabs using the Airtronic air heater, you ensure that the locomotive does not need 

an external power supply – a real advantage in comparison to electric systems.

eBerSpÄcher pre-heaterS – efficient, faSt and reliaBle: 

 the heaters are supplied by the locomotive's own fuel tank  

 – virtually no power is taken from the battery and they are more  

 efficient than electric heaters.

 the systems are totally independent of power supplies.

 the units can be activated by a timer switch or radio remote  

 control; therefore heating can be switched on before the shift  

 starts.

 eberspächer pre-heaters also defrost the windows and pre-heat  

 the passenger compartment during the starting-up phase – for  

 increased safety and added comfort.

water or air – the choice iS yourS:

in order to meet your customers' requirements perfectly, 

eberspächer supplies two different heating systems in the train 

sector.

 Water heating – Eberspächer Hydronic.

 Air heating – Eberspächer Airtronic.

our water heaters are integrated into the coolant water circuit. 

therefore they pre-heat the engine and – with railcars – the 

passenger compartments as well. the air heaters work completely 

independently of the existing temperature regulation system. they 

supply the heat required in the driver's cab particularly quickly.

a combination of both systems is also possible.

on the right tracK with eXpert partnerS:

eberspächer is one of the world's leading producers of heating 

systems for all types of vehicles. numerous renowned vehicle 

manufacturers rely on our comprehensive development and 

production expertise for their original equipment. contact us to 

discuss our tailor-made, future-oriented solutions.

Technical data see page 12
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airtronic

eBerSpÄcher air heaterS – inStant heat 

Air heaters provide the required heat very quickly and are therefore especially well-suited for transporters, personnel carriers and 

workshop vehicles – as well as for freight compartments and driver's cabs on trucks. Our product portfolio is suitably wide-ranging. 

In addition to the tried-and-tested Airtronic models for various different outputs that work extremely quietly and with very low 

consumption. The Airtronic D4 Plus has been specially developed for vehicles with long heating air routes and complex heat control 

systems. To put it briefly, Eberspächer Airtronic – comfort in any vehicle.

eBerSpÄcher airtronic:

 extremely fast compartment air heating after a hot start.

 low energy consumption – ideal for long heating periods in  

 stationary vehicles.

 low fuel consumption.

 pre-selectable compartment temperature.

 high degree of comfort due to wide control range and the lowest  

 low setting on the market.

 continuously variable compartment temperature control.

 very low noise levels due to continually adjustable control of the  

 blower speed.

 internal and external installation possible.

 constant function monitoring.

 Safety and diagnostic system.

 low maintenance and easy to service.

 all eberspächer heaters have eu type approval and are also  

 gS-inspected.
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The advantage of Eberspächer water heaters is that they pre-heat both the vehicle interior and the engine. They are usually installed in 

the engine compartment and integrated into the coolant circuit. Heat is drawn off from the vehicle's own heat exchanger – finely 

dosed hot air is distributed throughout the vehicle via the existing air ducts. A timer switch to pre-programme the start of the heating 

phase and a radio or telephone-operated remote control provide additional convenience.

hydronic

eBerSpÄcher water heaterS – the right heat where you want it

eBerSpÄcher hydronic:

 two-fold benefits: pre-heated interior plus pre-heated engine –  

  the engine start is more gentle on the engine, uses less fuel and 

is more environmentally friendly.

 heat distribution via the vehicle's own air ducts.

 low fuel consumption.

 noise-optimised and energy-saving.

 pleasant cab ventilation in the summer (hydronic 4 / 5, optional).

 fully-electronic function sequence control.

 constant function monitoring.

 Safety and diagnostic system.

 low maintenance and easy to service.

 all eberspächer heaters have eu type approval and are also  

 gS-inspected.

Special pluS pointS of hydronic 2 commercial:

 extra long service life of 5,000 operating hours.

 multi-fuel capability up to 100% fame.

 guaranteed to start in temperatures as low as -40°c.

 extremely quiet due to optimised casing insulation and  

 1.2 kw low output setting.

 fast heating using the power setting.

Special pluS pointS of hydronic m:

 Service life twice as long (6,000 operating hours).

 automatic altitude adjustment of the hydronic m10 / m12  

 up to 3,500m.
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eBerSpÄcher airtronic

gasoline version
diesel version

B
d

airtronic d2
with 60mm hood

airtronic d4*
with 90mm hood

airtronic d4 plus*
with 75mm hood

voltage volt 12 / 24 12 / 24 12 / 24

controls low medium high power low medium high power low medium high power

heat output watt 850 1,200 1,800 2,200 900 2,000 3,000 4,000 900 2,000 3,000 4,000

air flow volume kg / h 40 60 90 105 60 110 150 185 55 100 140 175

electrical power consumption watt 8 12 22 34 7 13 24 40 7 16 30 55

fuel consumption l / h 0.10 0.15 0.23 0.28 0.11 0.25 0.38 0.51 0.11 0.25 0.38 0.51

dimensions l x w x h mm 310 x 115 x 122 376 x 140 x 150 376 x 140 x 150

weight kg 2.7 4.5 4.5

*100% biodiesel-compatible in accordance with fame din en 14214.

technical data

airtronic – the right heater for every need
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airtronic B4
with 90mm hood

airtronic d5*
with 90mm hood

d8 lc
with 100mm hood

12 12 / 24 12 / 24

low medium high power low medium high power low high

1,300 2,100 3,200 3,800 1,600 2,700 4,800 5,500 3,500 8,000

85 120 160 185 155 190 275 280 310 310

9 15 29 40 25 35 80 85 115 115

0.18 0.29 0.46 0.54 0.20 0.34 0.58 0.66 0.40 1.05

376 x 140 x 150 530 x 170 x 185 653 x 260 x 250

4.5 9.3 14

*100% biodiesel-compatible in accordance with fame din en 14214.

flame monitoring and 
overheating sensor

air inlet

fuel feed

combustion 
air inlet

exhaust
outlet

hot air
outlet

combustion chamber

heat exchanger

ceramic glow element

combustion air blower

control unit

hot air
impeller

HOW THE AIRTRONIC D2 AIR HEATER WORkS

Combustion air from the environment and fuel from the 
vehicle tank are mixed and ignited in the combustion 
chamber. Fresh or recirculated air is heated by the 
thermal energy and fed into the cab.

We are certified in accordance with ISO TS 16949, 
DIN / ISO 9001 and DIN / ISO 14001.

fuel metering pump
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technical data

hydronic – the right heater for every need

eBerSpÄcher hydronic

gasoline version
diesel version

B
d

hydronic 
B4w S

hydronic 
d4w S

hydronic 
B5w S

hydronic 
d5w S

hydronic 
B4w Sc

hydronic 
d4w Sc

hydronic 
B5w Sc

hydronic 
d5w Sc

voltage volt 12 12 12 12 / 24 12 12 12 12

control / heat Settings low high low high low high low high low high low high low high low high

heat output watt 1,500 4,300 2,400 4,300 1,500 5,000 2,400 5,000 1,500 4,300 2,400 4,300 1,500 5,000 2,400 5,000

water throughput l / h
800 ± 100 
at 0.1 bar

900 ± 100 
at 0.1 bar

900 ± 100 
at 0.1 bar

900 ± 100 
at 0.1 bar

electrical power consumption watt 10 35 10 35 10 37 10 37 22 48 23 48 22 50 23 50

fuel consumption l / h 0.20 0.60 0.27 0.53 0.20 0.69 0.27 0.62 0.20 0.60 0.27 0.53 0.20 0.69 0.27 0.62

dimensions l x w x h mm 220 x 86 x 101.5 220 x 86 x 160

weight kg 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3
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HOW THE HyDRONIC 2 COMMERCIAL WATER HEATER WORkS

Combustion air from the environment and fuel from the 
vehicle tank are mixed and ignited in the combustion  
chamber. The heat exchanger transfers the heat energy  
to the vehicle's own cooling water system.

water inlet 

water outlet

exhaust
outlet

fuel inlet

glow element

overheating sensor

heat exchanger

combustion air
blower

electric motor

combustion chamber

flame tube

control unit

Surface sensor

combustion  
air inlet

heating element

eBerSpÄcher hydronic

diesel version hydronic 2 commercial* hydronic 2 economy d4S hydronic 2 economy d5S

voltage volt 12 / 24 12

control / heat Settings low high power low high power low high power

heat output watt 1,200 2,100 4,800 2,100 4,100 4,300 2,100 5,000 5,200

water throughput l / h 12v – 680 at 0.1 bar / 24v – 1,600 at 0.1 bar 680 at 0.1 bar

electrical power consumption watt 18 23 48 12 21 27 12 37 40

fuel consumption l / h 0.15 0.26 0.59 0.26 0.5 0.52 0.26 0.61 0.64

dimensions l x w x h mm 214 x 86 x 139 214 x 86 x 139

weight kg 2.4 2.4

*100% biodiesel-compatible in accordance with fame din en 14214.

eBerSpÄcher hydronic

diesel version hydronic m8 Biodiesel* hydronic m10 hydronic m12

voltage volt 12 / 24 12 / 24 12 / 24

control / heat Settings low medium high power low medium high power low 
medium 

1
medium 

2
medium 

3 high power

heat output watt 1,500 3,500 5,000 8,000 1,500 3,500 8,000 9,500 1,200 1,500 3,500 5,000 9,500 12,000

water throughput l / h 1,400 at 0.14 bar 1,400 at 0.14 bar 1,400 at 0.14 bar

electrical power consumption watt 35 39 46 55 35 39 60 86 34 35 39 46 86 132

fuel consumption l / h 0.18 0.40 0.65 0.90 0.18 0.40 0.90 1.20 0.15 0.18 0.40 0.65 1.20 1.50

dimensions l x w x h mm 331 x 138 x 174

weight kg 6.2 6.2 6.2

*100% biodiesel-compatible in accordance with fame din en 14214.
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eBerSpÄcher hydronic

version
hydronic

l16
hydronic

l24
hydronic

l30*
hydronic

l35*

fuel diesel / oil fuel el

voltage volt 24 24 24 24

control / heat Settings – – – –

heat output watt 16,000 24,000 30,000 35,000

electrical power consumption watt 60 80 105 120

fuel consumption l / h 2.00 2.90 3.65 4.20

dimensions l x w x h mm 600 x 230 x 222

weight kg 18 18 18 18

*100% biodiesel-compatible in accordance with fame din en 14214.

electric
motor

control unit
with integrated 
flame monitor

combustion 
air inlet

fuel
connection

water outletwater inlet

heat
exchanger

combustion
chamber

fuel
nozzle

ignition spark monitor 
with ignition electrodes

exhaust
outlet

integrated fuel pump 
with solenoid valve

maintenance-
optimised
burner tip

combustion air 
impeller

temperature sensor

HYDRONIC COMPACT VERSION
The HYDRONIC heater range is also available in compact versions  
with the water pump, fuel filter and fuel shut-off components fitted.  
An economical version especially for tight installation spaces.
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acceSSorieS

control elementS and heat eXchangerS

eBerSpÄcher water pumpS

flowtronic 5000 flowtronic 5000 S* flowtronic 6000 Sc** water Station***

voltage volt 24 24 24 the water station is a customer-specific, ready 
for installation unit with a heater and individual 
components such as a water pump, control and check 
valves and water and fuel filters. low installation 
costs, fixed interfaces for water, fuel, exhaust and 
electronic connections as well as easy handling due to 
clear arrangement of the components.

electrical power consumption watt 104 104 210

dimensions l x w x h mm 229 x 99 x 76 249 x 99 x 76 229 x 115 x 110

delivery rate (pump) l / h 5,200 at 0.2 bar 5,200 at 0.2 bar 6,000 at 0.4 bar

* with magnetic coupling.
** with magnetic coupling and integrated heat output diagnosis.
*** Built to customer specification.

control 

elementS

model mini-controller
701 Series 

programmer
801 Series 
modulator

timer Switch
easyStart t

radio remote 
control

easyStart r*

radio remote 
control

easyStart r+

calltronic telephone 
remote control*

heater model airtronic airtronic / hydronic airtronic airtronic / hydronic airtronic / hydronic airtronic / hydronic airtronic / hydronic

description

to control the 
compartment 
temperature.

with integrated 
heating / ventilation 

switch.

controls room 
temperature.

with integrated 
heating / ventilation 

option.

controls room 
temperature.

with integrated 
heating / ventilation 

option.

for installation in  
the vehicle interior.

innovative, intuitive 
menu navigation 
via the menu bar.

 3 start of heating 
times within 

7 days can be 
programmed.

Basic model, can 
be combined with 

easyStart t.

with feedback for 
heater function.

convenience 
version.

all functions of 
the easyStart t 

included.

with feedback for 
heater function.

gSm module with 
voice chip.

the pre-heater can 
be operated via 

mobile or landline 
telephone (tone 

dialling).

* a control element for temperature pre-selection is required for operation with air heaters (airtronic mini-controller or easyStart t).
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auXiliary productS

hot or cold – the right temperature at all timeS

In addition to our vehicle heater range we also offer numerous auxiliary products for perfect air conditioning. Irrespective of whether you 

want to optimise your existing system or need an additional fuel heater or mobile heating unit, Eberspächer auxiliary products provide 

comfortable warmth. 

heat eXchangerS – firSt-claSS heaterS for firSt-claSS 

comfort:

are you already enjoying the comfort of an eberspächer hydronic 

and want to distribute the warmth 

from the water heater more 

precisely throughout the vehicle? 

then the eberspächer water / 

air heat exchangers are an ideal 

supplement to the eberspächer 

fuelled heating system. with this 

solution, the heat reaches even the most distant corners of your 

vehicle in no time.

air conditioning comfort and thermal management:

By optimising the temperature conditions, air conditioning system 

sensure work and traffic safety even at high ambient temperatures, 

in the event of strong sunshine and when the vehicle is full. the 

variety of units means that there is an air-conditioning system 

suitable for installation in every vehicle. and our specialists will be 

happy to advise you as to whether a compact air conditioning roof-

top unit or a split unit is the best choice. an extensive portfolio of 

accessories and user-friendly control elements complete the range. 

furthermore, we also offer units that can cool as well as heat.

polarn – moBile heating technology: 

the polarn compact heater provides heat anywhere it is needed. 

the compact, diesel-fuelled heating system is easy to transport 

and is ready to use in a very 

short space of time. it is the 

ideal solution for rescue teams, 

service work and other similar 

purposes. wherever heat is 

needed to dispel the cold in 

a flexible and uncomplicated 

way – for the well-being of 

people and to protect technical 

equipment and other goods.
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compreSSor refrigerated containerS:

our compressor refrigerated containers are the flexible, convenient 

solution for professional users who have to transport perishable 

goods in conventional vehicles or delivery vans, while still complying 

with food hygiene standards.

the high-strength 

containers 

are made of 

rotomoulded 

polyethylene and 

are easy to clean in 

accordance with 93/43/eec (haccp). the cfc-free gas r134a is 

used as the coolant. the digital temperature controller makes it easy 

to set the required interior temperature and to control the actual 

interior temperature.

Our high-performance refrigerated containers give safe transportation of sensitive products. In addition, our Handwash products, which 

offer clean hands for the mobile engineer and our ThermoLine fuel line heaters combine to offer the professional solutions to meet 

everyday needs.

thermoline – fuel pre-heating for reliaBle dieSel 

operation at low temperatureS:

at low temperatures, diesel fuel 

paraffin crystals are deposited and 

are suspended in the liquid. as the 

concentration increases, the fuel 

filter may become blocked and 

the engine could even stall (diesel 

waxing). the solution is thermoline, 

a diesel fuel pre-heater which is 

installed in the fuel line, where it 

melts the paraffin crystals before they reach the primary filter.

auXiliary productS

heat for fuel lineS – hot water to waSh – fridge containerS

automotive handwaSh SyStemS:

hot and cold water at any location is now an affordable reality.

eberspächer offer what is undoubtedly the most compact, easy to 

install and technologically advanced mobile handwash unit.  

we now feature fully automatic 

versions of both handiwash and 

miniwash, making installation 

even easier.

for anyone whose work 

brings them into contact with 

hazardous substances, or 

unhygienic conditions, it should 

be considered a necessity. extensively used by major companies, 

eberspächer handwash units can assist you in meeting occupational 

health and safety requirements.



the comprehenSive eBerSpÄcher product range alSo includeS heating, 

air conditioning and refrigeration SyStemS for commercial vehicleS,  

carS, BuSeS, coacheS, motorhomeS, caravanS, marine, off-highway and 

military applicationS.

more information iS availaBle from one of our 5,000 Service partnerS 

worldwide.
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eberspächer (uk) Ltd

climate house

yeoman road, ringwood

hampshire Bh24 3fa

tel: 01425 480151 

fax: 01425 480152

enquiries@eberspaecher.com

www.eberspacher.com
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